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Invasion Ecology

• Invasive plants

– Many arrived in Florida via 
horticulture and agriculture

• Cogongrass – forage for cattle

• Brazilian pepper – ornamental 
value

• Chinese tallow – ornamental 
value

– Some were intentional to serve a 
purpose

• Melaleuca – to dry swamps for 
cattle

• Hydrilla – introduced for sale 
as aquarium plants



Invasion Ecology

• Invasiveness of Florida

– Sub-tropical climate

– Urbanization/disturbance

– Numerous habitat types

• Characteristics of “good” invaders

– Fast growth

– Large allocation of resources to 
reproduction

– Reproduce early

– Early successional species

– Superior competitors



The Natural Role of Fire in 

Florida

• Pre-European settlement

– Lightning & Native Americans

• Florida’s ecosystems highly adapted to and 
dependent upon frequent, low intensity fire

– Natural communities

• Sandhill, scrub, flatwoods, prairie, and even wetlands

– Plant and animal richness and diversity

• Specialist plants/animals, longleaf pine



Benefits of Prescribed Fire

• In present day Florida:
– Natural System Management

– Floral/Faunal Diversity

– Forest Protection

– Forest Management

– Range Management

– Water Management

– Access

– Aesthetics

– Invasive Species Control



When Wildfire Strikes…



Picayune 
Strand 

State Forest
• 80,527 acres

• 2 tracts
– Belle Meade

– Southern Golden Gate 
Estates

• Flatwoods, prairies, 
hammocks, swamps, and 
marshes

• Highly disturbed habitats

• Severely altered 
hydrology

• 32 invasive plants 
– 2008 Plan

– More now

• Invasive plants 
widespread



Lee Williams Road Wildfire











Factors Influencing 

Plant Response
• Severity of infestation

• Richness/diversity of invasive 
species

• Scale of fire/disturbance

• Succession

– Loss of overstory

– Severity of fire

• Changing climate

• Altered hydrology











Species Influence on Fire Behavior

• “Big 3” in southern Florida
– Cogongrass

– Melaleuca

– Old World Climbing Fern

• Native, but invasive
– Cabbage Palm

• Altered hydrology

• Lack of regular prescribed fire

• Creates feedback loop that perpetuates 
problem



Fuel For The Next Fire…



Management 

Considerations

• Prescribed Fire

– Pre-fire treatment to mitigate 
effects on fire severity

– Post-fire follow-up treatments 

– Allows for better control of fire 
intensity and severity to resources

• Effective herbicide control

• Biological control agents (when 
available)

• Know your property!



Other Considerations 

• Effects of multiple major disturbances 

– Hurricane Irma

– Disturbance regime of fire, wind, and water

• Loss of listed species/rare habitat

– Rare plants outcompeted by invasive plants and 
other early successional species

– Impacts to red-cockaded woodpeckers

– Beetle damage to pine overstory



June Rainfall – 23”

N. Pic access road,  
17 July 2017



Takeaways/Conclusions

• Infestations of invasive plants already bad and 
getting worse

– Numerous species are “fire loving” and wildfire 
exacerbates the problem

• Fire is a natural process in Florida’s ecosystems

– Florida will burn, whether by RX Fire or wildfire

– RX Fire improves the chances of controlling 
outcomes

– Reduces severity of wildfire



Takeaways/Conclusions

• When wildfire resets succession, 
uncontrolled invasive plants will flourish

– Native, rare species can be heavily impacted

• Effective, dedicated treatment of invasive 
plants is CRITICAL 

– Pre- and post-fire, whether a wildfire or RX fire

• Multiple major disturbances make an 
already challenging task much more difficult


